
The Award for Best Water in the World goes to… 

H2Om Water with Intention wins the Berkeley Springs International Water Tasting Awards 

For Immediate release-   

Los Angeles, California –February 26th   

The Berkeley Springs International Water Tasting Awards released further details today 
regarding the final results in the 2009 International Water Tasting Competition. Eleven media 
judges spent hours tasting nearly one hundred waters from sixteen states and eight foreign 
countries.   Bottled water came from all over the globe to compete, including for the first time 
water from Japan and Ecuador.   Other international waters included those from New Zealand, 
Macedonia, Israel, Canada, and Bosnia. The Gold Medal, and prestigious honor of being 
named, “The Best Water in the World” was awarded to Los Angeles based company, H2Om 
Water with Intention, an eco friendly, and award winning company whose natural spring water 
emanates from the pristine Palomar Mountains of Southern California. 

Arthur Von Wiesenberger, author and founder of BottledWaterWeb.com once again served as 
the event's Watermaster. "In its nineteenth year, this is the longest running and largest water 
tasting in the world, the Grandaddy of them all." he said. The Gold Medal winner, H2Om Water 
with Intention, is a natural spring water recommended by the Environmental Media Association 
and recognized by the Wall Street Journal and Time Magazine. Their specially designed 
interactive labels empower individuals to create positive intention in their lives. Voted as one of 
Style.com’s 5 Great Enhanced Waters, they are a socially and environmentally responsible 
company, whose mountain spring, bottling facility, and offices are all local to California.  
Through their partnership with Carbonfund.org they offset their carbon footprint on the planet, 
while proceeds from revenues benefit organizations creating education on recycling and 
awareness relating to world water issues and our environment. 

“We are so happy to have received the title of ‘best water in the world’.  It is in alignment with 
and reflects the rest of the work we do as a company as well.  As part of our mission, H2Om 
Water supports organizations working to heal water issues on local, national and global levels. 
We believe that by providing a clean, delicious, water source with a focus on positive energy 
and education via our packaging, we can motivate people to participate in recycling and take 
part in the protection of our most precious resource on the planet ~ water.” said H2Om co-
founder and visionary Sandy Fox. 

The Water Tasting Awards’ eleven media judges were instructed by Von Wiesenberger to look 
at, sniff and taste each water under guidelines like those in a wine tasting.  The waters were 
rated for attributes including appearance (it should be clear - or slightly opaque for glacial 
waters), aroma (there should be none), taste (it should taste clean), mouth feel (it should feel 
light), and aftertaste (it should leave you feeling refreshed with no aftertaste). Hundreds of 
waters were tasted in four separate flights over two full days. 

Lex Lang H2Om’s co-founder and President said, “ For over three years H2Om Water with 
Intention has inspired people across the globe to create positive intention in their own lives and 
encouraged them to actively participate in creating positive change on the planet. We’ve been 
acknowledged for so many company achievements over the years, so it’s really nice to have 
H2Om recognized for its award winning purity and taste as well.  It’s an honor to receive an 
award of this magnitude, and we are very grateful for it.”  

In 2010 the Berkeley Springs International Water Tasting Event will celebrate its twentieth year. 
For more information on the event and a complete list of awarded waters visit 



http://www.berkeleysprings.com/water/awards2.htm.  To learn more about H2Om Water with 
Intention visit http://www.h2omwater.com/home.php. H2Om is available nationwide through 
natural health distributors, Tree of Life and UNFI. 
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